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Speech by Rep. Gerald R. Ford 

~n Corner, Pittsburgh April 10, 1965 

FOR R ·- EASE ON -J ~ IVERY 
at 8 P.M. EST., April 10, 1965 

There is absolutely no j-iii!!?~ parallel between acceptance as a =--
member of Amen Uorner and an obscure political happening in v~ashington not 

so long ago. 

I have learned that a person never knows when, if, or how, he is to 

become a member until one d~ he is given a hearty pat on the back and told 

he is an 11Amener." I am told there are no ruJe s to follow or test to pass. 

Earlie( his year on Capitol Hill I was given less than a hea- ty 

political pat on the back +lected Minoritu' Leader of the House 

by a landslide vote-the count was 73 to 67. 

Unlike qualifications for becoming a member of Amen Corner, there 

~ a test for election as Hinoritor Leader. The way I passed it has been 

described as a triumph. uthers say I have a shaky mandate • 

. hatever nane is tagged on nu smashing political victory, it shows that 



Amen Corner 

a,(/ you need is an allegation of virtue, a moderate amount of Fd work and 

lots of luck. 

elected to membershi~ 

~ ha.ve often questioned these past busy weeks !!!Jr 73 members of the 

House voted me to a position of leadership. I can think of ~ reasons 

why the 67 others voted "no"• 

In a~ event, the skYrocket~ victory---or the nervous triumph---, 

I achie*d in Jmuary, and the unbroken record of successes since then, 

have encouraged me to appear here tcnight as an authority--on the problems 

of the oppressed minorities. 

Those of you who are sports fans ma.v know that football is l1\V 

first J.ove. I am only a politician because of job security! 

But since Michigan-nv alma mater---beat Uregon State in the Rop 

Bowl by 27 points, and, three days later Ford wallopped his opp~nent 

by only 6 points, perhaps I chose the wrong profession! 

I have often wondered where I would now be if I had accepted Curly 

Lambeau's offer in 1934 to pl~ pro ball with the Green B~ ~ackers------

perht:p s on the Supreme Court bench. 
-more-
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It's true that the new House Republican leadership hasn't won aqy 

spec"tAwJI].ar legislative successes. This has been appropriately noted 

blJ some members of the Nat ion 1 s press. 

pledging to doub~ 
But, we never ca~aigned on a platfo~ :;:J''OGlz ' 8&8 

~ our numbers and slice the ~ ___ half before November 1,66 by 

~ some strange ~ vL hand or magic. 

The numbers on each side of the aisle in the House have remained 

the same since November third--- 140 Republicans to 294 Democrats. The 

odds are rough. The balance is lop-sided. But, to coin a phrase---with 

a little different twist--- "we shall overcome." 

tipping you ofL.. 
Before "'"1: - ~ [ ~on some of our strategy to overcome king-sized 

obstacles, I think you should know that what I am about to tell you 

may touch off one of those ral',ing controversies that are part and parcel of 

Amen Corner's histor,y. 

de~~ 
The~ '7 IIIC\Y reach the temperature of a space capsule's nose 

cone, but to quote from tm Genesis of Amen Corner, I hope there will be 

"the saire happy, smiling faces and the same warmth o~ handsclaps all a rouild, 

--that prevailed before the last b£1g1 argument." 
- m"Rc-
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To give you a general idea of the overwhelming odds facing us, 

I start first with the White House with all its troops who try to spoon-feed 

tha press and try very hard to clobber us. 

The President has virtua~ unlimited resources for wo~ng his will---

a veritable ar~ of experts, authorities, researchers, propagandists and 

the like. 

He is also king pin of the branch of government that employes 

2t million civilians and controls the destiny of 2 million 600 hundred 

thousand military personnel. These two groups have an annual p~oll 

totalling ?28 billion•o•o•and together they will spend more than 127 

billion tax dollars in fiscal 1966.---------I wish ~publicans had this 

kind of campaign fund1 

This awesome power and the vast apparatus, if used improperly 1 

could rrean tha withering f!lft1gy and eventually the death of the two-party 

system. 

We are also faced with political judo and arm-twisting from the 
• 

iron-::'isted 
control that stretches up ~ennsylvania 

Avenue to Cepitol Hill. 
-more-
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_,_ 

Perhaps one of the best examples of present Presidential arml.ock 

~--" ~quic~ 
on1-vmocratic members of the Hous~ was ~ <•*- switch . 

-in votes on.._ sendiilg surplus food to Col. Nasser of the United -
Arab Republic. 

On the first roll call of the 89th Congress, 76 Democrats joined 

Reptblicans in the House by voting with us to restrict the amount of 

public money to be involved in the food progr811l. 

After the Senate adopted a softened version, and the measure 

came back to the House, Demcratic support vanished into thin air, and 

the bill supported by the President, won by a vote of 241 to 161. 

~ This brute-force power an ... U~ A political party and 

its leader ridicules the 

legislative process. 

The way things are elected to 

represent the people and to serve the Nat, ion is becoming a will-o-the-wisp 

Certainly it is true that there is nothing constitutional~ 

ordained about running our government through two great political parties. 
-more-
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But, almost from the start our Nr:t ion made such a choice. 

It was a wise ~- decision. We avoided the chaos of a multi-party 

system. We avoided the loss of freedom of the single-party system. .And, we 

built into goverrment an additional set M' checks and balances, which a«-

getting out of kilter. 

l'he strength of a second political party is needed to provide 

the electorate with legislative alternatives and a remarkab~ high level 

or honesty and frankness. 

How do we overcome the present topsy-turvey imbalance of power 

in Congress? 

One place to start is with the Committees on Government Operations 

w have broad investigating authorit,y. 
or the House and Senate, which. t t 

1 7 fmd- tt·~ t • a I 

1 

e 1 t;zp 
These committees should be under control of the minority party 

to make our Federal government function better and to help all Americans 

~11 
~he facts. 

llere would be a genuine vehicle to assure that the voice of the 

minority would be hear~ ** !he majority would be constantly on notice 

that its actions, or inactions, were subject to effective,. criticalmview. · 
-more-
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And, the public would know that any cover-up or wroll§ioing would be 

improbtble, if not 14 1 aa im,Possible. 

It is safe to speculate that with such a set-up there would be more 

public confidence that the real Bobby Baker story had been told. -
It has been said that an optimist is one who tells you to cheer =-

up when things are going his wq. Well, despite the 2 to 1 majority 
~ 

against us and the clobbering we have been taking ~ ... ---~~~~~~~I'd 

-
use?" That's no answer for the American people or ourselves. 

Fortunately, there is a constructive ferment right now in the 

Republicm Party. We are beginning to gain ground, not lose it. 

We have alrea~ made some reorganization of our internal 

machiner.y in the House. 

The Research and Planning Committee under Charlie Goodell of 

New York is working in long-range policy. We are creating special task 

forces on msj or substantive issues in such rapid S)ICcession that one 

observer said we are setting up "an anti-poverty program for lepublican 

intellectuals." -more-
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John Rhodes of Arizona, with a beefed-up staff, is Policy 

Committee chairman. Thi~groupl_ deals with current, 

d~-~~ legislative problems. 

Armed with legislative 8llri1Unition supplied by both these groups, 

we will win on some issues in this Congress. Republicans will build a 

record for a substantial~ stronger representation after ~ovember 8, 1966. 

Republican stratge.y in the House will be diversified. We'll be 

grateful for any .L.\3mocratic support, North or South, East or lfest. To 

compete with the Administration, we are offering: 

1. Opposition to . .ldministrat ion's aims and methods when we think 

both are wrong; but never obstructionism just for its owns ake. 

2. Constructive alternatives to Administration schemes when we 

feel they are tackling the right problems, at home or abroad, in 

the wrong wsy. 

3. Workable programs, ciieveloped through our task forces, to 

meet the many problems the Administration is ignoring or neglecting. 

--and I add that we refuse to concede ~mocrats have a monopoly 

on ideas for solving domestic and foreign difficulties. 
-~-
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4. Wholehe a- ted support for the President when we think he 

is right. Viet Nam ~licy in the past few weeks is the prime 

example of this attitude. More and more Republicans staunchly 

backed the President while more and more Democrats were riding 

side-saddle,~ 
'-- I 'yw}!8 r changing their tune to favor immediate negotiation and 

tai-between-our-legs withdrawal all the w~ back to Pearl Harbor. 

On the donestic scene, we recall that the Congress has enacted three 

laws on Civil Rights since 1957. Progress has been made in the South because 

there is a growing public conscience and sense of justice. 

Yet, even in 1964 far too many eligible Negroes of voting age were 

not registered to vote in eleven Southern states. For some part of the 

unatt§.inab~ 
2,800,000 who are unregistered, the franchise i~( CL re ardless of 

their qualifications. On some islands of resistance, the Fifteenth 

Amendment to the Constitution is still being flouted. 

~ --~ insisting this violation of constitutional rights must 

end prior to the 1966 election, are doing something about the deplorable 

situation. 
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_refusey, 
We have ' - to rubber stamp an Administration proposal that :---r 

came to Capitol Hill on the heels of a dramatic appearance by the President 

before a Joint Session of Congress. 

Ignoring the President's impassioned plea, that also included 

a direct finger-pointing order to adopt his law, we introduced voting 

rights legislation thisw eek as an alternative to the Administration's 

wishy-wasl\1, and possibly illsgal.• bill. 

"'he ~publican bill does not penalize the innocent states and 

localities where discrimination is virtual~ non-existent. The Administration's 

controversial. bill would shackle such areas as Alaska and parts of iaine 

where discrimination in voting is known not to exist. 

Our bill applies wherever discrimination is a f'estertng public 

sore, quickly in need of cure. The dministratio~ To bill that was 

shot to the Capitol from the White House would apply only to a limited 
~ 

number of states which have literacy and other tests. And by the way, 

it has been widely noted that Texas--for some reason or another--is 

excluded from the Administration's proposal. 

-more-
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The Aepublican bill would abolish unreasonable 

for registration and~ting without interferiing with the reasonable -
requirements established by the statee.l'he Administration's bill would not. 

Comprehensive in scope, the .He public an proposal calls for speedy 

action. The Administration's version has all the earmarks of cresting 

~~~ a legal tangle~ Q~ of worms and the possible establishment 

~-~~JJ 

Final~, our bill offers a constitutional, comprehensive, 

effective remedy for the evil of disenfranchisement of any citizea because 

of race or color. 

~ In drafting a voting rights bU11 or othe~ ~ c. .... ternatives, 

Republicms are fulfilling our duty to the 4.3 percent of the American 

electorate who put us in office, and to the people of our Nation who face 

growing1 i I ' smthering Federal dollinatian and erosion of their -
liberties •••• unless an articulate, hard-working opposition functions 

effectively. 

'l'he overall blueprint for Republican legislative action is founded 

on the hard truth that our party to win in 1966 must earn and regain the --
-~-
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respect of many millions of voters. 

We cannot make a strong ?omeback by sitting on the sidelines waiting 

~or an international or domestic catastrophe to produce a call for a change 

of 1e adership. 

It is our profound conviction that somet ing more than talk 
.j. 

of unity and consensus is c:Emanded by the challenges of our times. 

We subscribe to the observation of v' late Senator Robert 

A. Tart in 1951 that "if you permit appeals to unity to bring an end 

to cq ', 1 criticism, we endanger not only the constitutional liberties -
of our countr,yk but even its future existence." 

We raise the question of whether it is enough in these d~s 

o• danger and turmoil for our President to act as a consensus politician 

instead of a statesman who leads. 

aiting for a consensus can ... and often does ... qtignoring 

the little problems until they become big ones. 

It can )and doe~ mean inaction until tiz~:,;,~Z'I!!~~'g5tt flamboyant, 

irresponsible riots spread across our land, or ~ Communist aggressors __, 

plunder, pillage and kill. in Southeast Asia • 
... more-
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It was onq after sit-downs and lie-downs in the White House, in 

the Justice JJepartment Building iri "ashington1 across t'ennsylvania venue, 

and many other places that the President came forth witha dramatic gesture 

he said was ained at insuring voting rights. 

A.s recent:cy- e.s January, the President was referring with satisfaction--

according to some well-known columnists with access to the rose garden 

outside White House offices----to our policy in South Viet Nam as one of 

"creative inaction-" which may be the understatement of the century. 

To me, this is a fantastic concept---better described, perhaps, 

as "dynamic paralysis." 

Yet this attitude was reflected in the ~tate of the Union Message, 

which suggested that the international scene was so improved that we 

could all but forget it in favor of domestic affairs. 

We believe in keeping the ball on the opponent's goal line---

not bactpedaling to our 20-yard line before starting the next pley, 

especially when such international political quarterbacks as Nasser and Sukarno 

thwnb their noses at use with seeming impunityo,.,, ~ ~~~ 
~d,~, 7 r 

-more-
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hen the Administration's foreign polie.y is firm and decisive 

on the side of freedom and in the national interest, the President can 

count on Republican support. At any time he wavers from this position, 

we will oppose him. 

If ever there was a time for a broad-gauged revival of 

genuine bi-partisanship in foreign policy in the spirit of the late 

Senator Arthur Vandenberg, it is right now. 

Senator Vandenberg, who was nu fellow townsmm in .l""ichigan, was 

1a.rgely responsible for nv getting into politics.ift Iii apt , 7 I 

His thoughtful concept of the Nation's best interests in foreign 

polic.y matters served the American people well. It is a philosophy which 

I would be honored to help expand beyond current policy in troubled 

South Viet Nam and elsewhere in the world where the Communist threat 

not only grows, but nears the explosion point. 

Foreign policy in the Vandenberg pattern means genuine 1!:' -lli?!lil:bell!tbsbiilll:lsani!D 

consultation across political party lines - --· . -- .. .. - . . ~- •••• not just 

using the ~publicans for deliberate after-thought window-dressing. 

mare 
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~either does it mean a aere summons to the White House 

in a moment of crisis, and then caJling in the press corps to mnounce 

Republican endorsement of an Administration policy alrea~ determined. 

Nor does it mean foreclosure of Republican criticism of foreign policy 

when we are oonvinced the Administration is wrong. 

Some of our problems, particularly a lack of unit,y, have been 

created by ~epublicans. On behalf of koorica's future, I suggest that the 

present political imbalance•--however self-inflicted---is not a good thing. 

Under our system, no Party can be doctrinaire, sectarian, na row in 

its appealJ or misrepresented to have such an image, however unfair 

the charge might be----and still attract the majori~ of the electorate. 

The high ground of moderation with unselfish unity and without 

political family squabbles is not only common horse-sense for a part,y---it 

is also representative of the people and in keeping with the under~ing 

genius of the American political system. 

'.l.'he dq-to-day rebuilding of .L~epublican policy and the Party must 

begin in the Congress---and because all the House must face the voters 

-more• 
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next year, the hear iest burden of the task must be carried by the 

Representatives. 

We aim to correct the imbalance--to re-establish two-part,y 

government. Far from lamenting our fate, House Republicans are wide 

open to fresh ideas and confident that new approaches, full participation 

and renewed dedication can earn friends for our part,y, and make an 

important contribution to the future of America. 

In seeking a resurgence to a position of strength for the good 

of our count:ey, our !\epublican Party would do well to be what the 

creed of Amen Corner describes as a friend. 

We should be, in the words of the creed, "the elixir of hope, 

the antidote for despair, the tonic for depression, the medicine rt) ' t -
besides which the doctor 1 s pills are futile." 

Thank you for inviting me to this historic rendevouz where I•m 

told questions are never settled, but debates covering a wide range of 

subjects are waged in a spirit of sociabilit,y. 

II II 
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I RE creed of The Amen Corner enshrines the quality of Friend
ship in these lines: 

"A friend is one who is for you always, under any cir
cumstance. 

"He never investigates you. 

"When charges are made against you, he does not ask proof; 
he asks the accuser to clear out. 

"He likes you just as you are. 

"He does not want to alter you. 

"Whatever kind of coat you are wearing suits him. Whether you 
have on a dress suit or a hickory shirt with no collar, he thinks it's fine. 

"He likes your moods and enjoys your pessimism as much as your 
optimism. 

"He likes your success. 

"And your failures endear you to him the more. 

"He wants nothing from you except ~at you be yourself. 

"He is the one being with whom you may feel safe. 

"With him you may utter your heart, its badness and its goodness. 

"You don't have to be careful. 

"Although you may sometimes seem to neglect and forget him, he 
ignores the slight. 

"Nothing can cause his faith in you to waver. 

"He keeps alive your faith in human nature. 

"It is he who makes you believe it is a good universe. 

"When you are vigorous and spirited you like to take your pleasure 
with him; when you are in trouble you want to tell him. 

"When your time comes you want him near. 

"You give him without reluctance and borrow from him without 
embarrassment. 

"He is the elixir of hope, the antidote for despair, the tonic for 
depression, the medicine besides which the doctor's pills are futile. 

"He is your friend."-

• c:4nnuaf r.binne.'l. of the c:4me.n Co'l.ne'l. 

in hono't of it1J. 'tdi'tin9 

(P'l.£.j.ide.nt 

§eo'tf)e 'J. rPott 
c:Eatu'l.day e.c;re.niny, c:lfp.'l.if 1 o, 1965 

(Pe.nn-dhe'l.afon c:Jfotef 
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It is very nice to think 
The world is full of meat and drink. 

-R. L. Stevenson 

Silver Coupe of Fresh Fruit 

Mandarin Orange Gami 

Potage Sante' 

Broiled Filet Mignon, Bercy, Mushroom Cap 

Au Gratin Potatoes, Parmesan Crusted 

New Peas, French Style 

Mixed Green Salad with Tomato Wedges 

Roquefort Cheese Dressing 

Bombe Plombiere aux Marrons, Melba Sauce 

Petit Fours 

Mocha Des-Princes 

]1{. B.-Gratuities provided for by the Banquet Committee 
~ 

Democracy is on trial in the world, on 
a more colossal scale than ever before. 

-C. F. Dole 

National Anthem , , Led by Thomas McCaffrey, Jr. 

Call to Order Robert J. Dodds, Jr. 
TOASTMA STER 

Invocation The Right Rev. Monsignor Andrew J. Pauley 

f]:)inne't 

Address of Welcome , , The Hon. Joseph M. Barr 
MAYOR OF PITTSBURGH 

Greetings from the Governor of Pennsylvania 
The Hon. George I. Bloom 

SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALT H 

Report of Election Committee , The Hon. Elder W. Marshall 

Our Retiring President Alvin E. Dillman 

Response , 

Fred E. Ohley Award Presentation ' 

, George F. Pott 

, Walter F. Schulten 

Response Fred C. Foy 
CHAIRMAN O F T H E BOARD, KOPPERS CO . 

Introduction of Guest Speakers 

"Balance in Government" The Hon. Gerald R. Ford 
MINORITY LEADER OF THE HOU SE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

''Potomac Potshots" , 

"America's Challenge" 

Induction of New President 

, The Hon. Hugh Scott 
U. S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVAN I A 

The Hon. Vance Hartke 
U . S . S E NAT OR FROM INDIANA 

Benediction , , The Very Rev. A. Dixon Rollit, D.D. 
DEAN OF TRINITY CATH EDRAL 

Amen 



GEORGE F. Porr 
A . M. PIVIROTIO 
WILLIAM E. BENSWANGER 
GREGG L. NEEL 
DOLLY BRANCHIK 

PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 

TREASURER 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 

ACTING SECRETARY 

r:Pa1t (P'1.£j.id£nh 
fRANK J. HARRIS, ACTING • 

SAMUEL S. ROBERTSoN• 
JoHN P. HARRis• 

EUGENE L. CONNELLY• 
DENNIS A. HARRIS • 

JOHN J. MURRAY• 
GEORGE W. McCANDLEss• 

J . HOWARD DEVLIN 
WILLIAM M. FUREY• 

JOHN F. O'TOOLE. 
RAYMOND D . EVANs• 

LOUIS C. CLARK * 
WILLIAM E. BENSWANGER 

ROY A. MACGREGOR • 
GREGG L. NEEL 

JOHNS. HERRON• 
WILLIAMS. GILEs• 

ARTEMAS C. LESLIE 
KARL M. KNAPP 

JEROME EDLIS 
RoY G . BosTWicK• 

FRANK WILBUR MAIN• 
EDWARD CRUMP, JR. • 

WILLIAM K. ALLEN• 
ELDER W. MARSHALL 

THoMAs McCAFFREY, JR. 
EDWARD J. PRIDDEY• 

CHARLES J . MARGIOTII• 
JOHN B. NICKLAS, JR. 

JOHN W. EICHLEAY 
WALTER F. SCHULTEN 

DOMINIC NAVARRo• 
RAYMOND F. HOFFMANN• 

JOSEPH W. HUBBARD• 
• Deceased THOMAS P. JOHNSON 

FRANKLIN A. WEST 
THOMAS H. EvANS 

PAUL B. REINHOLD 

Banquet Chairman, A.M. PIVIROTIO 

~ 

o'llfu5-ic 
ANEURIN BODYCOMBE At the Organ 

Oientsis 

' 

HE Amen Corner is not a club. Don't forget that. 

It is something that just happened, and, without rhyme or reason, might 
happen in any well-regulated wide-awake, self-respec~g urban community. 

It happened to Pittsburgh in 18-let me see,-well, as far back as the memory of 
this scrivener runs, debates to the contrary notwithstanding, there has been about 
town a coterie of boon companions, men of many minds, without regard to race, creed, 
politics or previous condition, who have gathered nocturnally, quite haphazardly, at 
some place of convenient rendezvous, to discuss as the spirit moved them, any subject 
under the rising or the setting sun, and, without let or hindrance, apply to the arts 
forensic any system of logic or reason, which, the individual in his sovereign right, 
might elect. 

Membership in the Amen Corner is one of the difficult mysteries of the day. There 
is no set formula and no rules of procedure are made to guide the ambitious tyro who 
would have his name inscribed on the roster of membership . Indeed, the only informa
tion on this head which is available is that to gain the open sesame one must be a one 
hundred per cent man. In truth manhood is the acid test which the Corner prescribes, 
apparently in secret, for one never knows when, if, or how, he is to become a member 
until some day he is slapped on the back, hale fellow-like, and is told that he is an 
"Amener." 

That's the simple, frank process, but, like the higher degrees in some of the 
fraternities, the reason why one has been elected is never disclosed. 

"Many are called but few are chosen" seems to be quite literally the maxim of 
this unique fraternity of good fellows. 

The progenitor of "The Corner" was called "The Steps" and its place of 
concourse then was at Liberty Avenue and Sixth Street. 

One dark night some scalawags, out of tune with that splendid spirit which 
preserves the best traditions and usages of an epoch, wantonly and without ruth, 
moved "The Steps" to make room for the ignoble and sordid march of progress,
moved them no one knew whither. 

Up to Grant Street to the offices of one of the group the lathers of the Amen 
Corner trekked and metaphorically pitched their tent. 

Not long thereafter this same iconoclastic march of progress-to be exaCt, in the 
fall of 1915-the William Penn Hotel offered a rendezvous which the dispossessed 
members of "The Steps" grasped with an appreciation of the hospitality extended, 
in a way that warmed the cockles of the heart of the genial Boniface. 

"Come over to the William Penn" said he, "and meet in a corner of the lobby." 

So, they came, and out of "The Steps" there evoluted The Amen Comer. 

On its roster, as active or honorary members, are ambassadors to and from the 
Old World, Governors, Senators, Judges of all the Courts, clergymen, lawyers, 
business men, politicians, literati, artists, actors, musicians, and notables in greater 
or lesser degree in nearly every profession, vocation and avocation. 

Many brilliant prandial functions have marked the history of The Amen 
Corner. Annually the president is honored with a testimonial dinner. That's why 
we are here tonigat. 

But nightly, and now daily since it has its own spacious quarters on the club 
"floor of the Wm. Penn Hotel,- the real zest of membership in The Amen Corner may 
be judged from the casual gatherings and the open discussions that animate them. 

Controversies rage on every conceivable subject. Questions are never settled. 
That's too much to expect from "men of many minds." 

But though the disputation may work itself into the velocity of a typhoon or the 
heat of argument may rise to the temperature of Hades, and, the end of the day may 
leave some sorely tried tempers and furniture may be a bit awry, the day after dawns 
with the same sunny skies breaking through Pittsburgh's changeful atmosphere, and 
the same happy, smiling faces aud the same warmth of handclasps all around, that 
prevailed before the last argument. · 

•(Now the Penn-Sheraton) 
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I haw otteDid wcmdend theM put bu7 web s 13 llftbers ot the llou.8e 

YOted • to a po11ltloa ot leadenhlp. I doubt that it vu wr teleYlelcm 

penoaallt~• Kqbe tb87 nalll' beliawd the autoJM)blle adll but .,.ar 

,., to 10 lordl 

In aJJ¥ • .,.,, tbe alr;Jrocket!Da Yic\orJ a or D8l'TOU8 tJi qh n I 

.ahiend 1D JllllUIIr71 cd tbe ubroke reoord ot euceesaee elDce ta:Mm, han 

eaaom-.,.d DB to appe .. here tonllht u an atbcrlt.T......_ tbe prob~ of 

!bon of JOQ who are eporte tu. aq lmw that football ia.,. tlrat 

loft. I • a polltlcla oal¥ becmee of job eecnarUr I 

Jut, since Jft.chtptt II" ala •ter- beat Onaoa State lD the RoN 

Bowl bJ' %7 polllu, ad three -· later lord valloppe4 hie oppcment, w ODl;r 

6 potnta, perhaps I choa~e the V1'0DI profeealoa. 

I bave otte wondered where I voald nov be lt I bad aoeept,ecl Oarlt~F 

Labeau'• orter 1D l9lh to pllf' pro ball vlth the Green a. Packw~J

perhlp• on the Supx.- Court bencbl 



_,_ 

It'• tr. that thl new Boue lepabUca J.ederahlp ba81'1't vOD _, 

~ lecS..latlw aucou••· . !h1a baa bHD approprlate)T DOted 

bT 801118 Mllbera ot the lat,lon'a liN•• 

•to. we never oapas.p.d 011 a plat.tOI'II pledJIDI to doable oar DUIIben 

and alice tba oppoal tlon 1ft halt before llcmlllber 1966 bT eo. atranp 

alelaht ot hllld or -lc. 

1'he DUIIbera on each alde ot the alale in the Houe b&Ye raalDad tM 

aame alDOe llo'tellber th1rd-- 140 lepabllc- to 294 ~--. '• odd8 

are roqh. lba bal..,. la lopaldec:t. Ba.t. to colD a Jbr••· .t.th a lltt.le 

Before tlpplDI 70U ott on 8018 of oar 8epablloa avate.,. at.d d 

owi"OOid.Da klDJ-ttlsed obn.lclea, I th1Dk JOG ahould knoll that 1lhat I • about 

to tell you. 'M7 touch oft one ot thoae nalDJ ooatrovwelea that _.. pan 

•d pa-oel ot J.a lonmo•• rolllckllll hlator7· 

1'M d ebate aT reach tbl t.aperatun ot a apace ca.peah 18 .,.. cor.. 

but to ~ote troa the GeDHt.a of A-. ~ ...... I hope there vU1 be tM 

.... hapw, ..U.ID& face• and the 88JD8 v8l'llth ot hmdo~ an~ 

..re-



f1.:rost vith the White Boue vith all lte t.roope• vho try to 8J)OOD-teecl the 

preu aDd t17 Wl7 hard to clobber a1. 

The PreeideD\ bas v1rtaall7 1mlild:tAt4 resources tor 110rk1Da hia vlll-

a veritable _... ot uperta. •t.borltlee• reeearchen• propqandill\a and the like. 

lfe is al110 k!Dg plD of the briiDCh of &O'Vtll'~~ that aploJ'88 2t Jdl.llOD 

o1v1litu and controls the deat1J:v" of 2 JIUllon 60o thouamd .Uit1117 penoaael. 

The .. tMo croupe have an &DilUa1 ~11 tot.lllllg $28 b1ll.loD ••• .ad toptMr 

thtr' vill apeJ¥1 more than 127 bUllOD tax dollan ln tiacal 1966.-I 

... Vllb le,abu.oaa had this kind ot c..,at.p tuact. 

•d'l the vlther!.Da •111 and ewnt;ul]¥ tbe death of tbe t,vo.parV ayate.. 

We are alao faced vlth poUtlcal. judo aDd ......tv1at1Dc troa the White 

BouH with 1te !ron-tleted control that at.re•~• up Pe..,.lvanla AveJUJa t.o 

Capitol HW.. 

-.ore-



8U'Plu food to CcJ. lu•r ot tbe United Anb lepabue. 

amey to be llwol,.d 1Jl tbl food progra. 

aoft..d _ 
Attar tba S.U. adDpwd ta.~ft:nat.a.. and tha •uure c .. back 

to the S.U., 1\.ooratt.o npport ftniabed into thll\ atr. '• bW. nppol"ted 

!bla brute-tcroe polltlcal. ponr ud dadnaDce ot a IJU"1f' rld1~1 



Bat, al..,.t from tt. · .t•t our •tion •de auch a choice. It .. a 

v1H decillion. We aYOided tbe cbaoa ot a .Uti...,.... qllteL We avoidld 

tbe lou of tl"Hdoa ot tt. •lD&la""PUV qat.. .ADd, we buUt into pwrrment 

an additional set of cbecka and bal~~KN~a, wblch are pt~ out ot kUter. 

Tba •Venlth ot a eecond polltlcal p!l.rtf' 11 Deeded to p!"''f'ide tba 

electcrate with lt~lllatlYe al.ternatl'Na and a Nlllll'kab]T high 1898-1 or 

hoDea\7 and frankDiea. 

Bow do w overco• the present topq-tur••T blbal.IDCe ot power 1D 

Ccmareaaf 

0. plaoe to awt 11 wlth tbe eo.t.tteea on OoYe~t OperatioM ot 

the Bouae md Senate, which haw broad laftlattcattaa authorlV'. 

Thea co.ttteea abould be 1Ulder convol of the lllDorit¥ pll"'tr to uke 

federal aoverDMDt tunctlon better and to help all Aatric .. leal"'l tba facta. 

BeN would be apmdDe 'ftthio1e to aeSUl"e that the woice ot the llinorlv 

.,uld be blard. '1'1w .a3orltl' would be oo•tmt.lT on DOtlce that lta .ctiou

or lnacticms.......,... abject to ettectlft1 crltioal :n.,.., • .lad, the publlc 

voul.d mow th-' au.y cowr-a.p or 1frOilldoilll would be bprobable, 1t not 

lllpolld.ble. 



•T• 

It 1a •at• to &~ptCUlate that vlth •uch a nt-ap there would be 

mre pabllc ecmtSdelace that the !:!!1 Bobby Bek:er •tol7 bad been told. 

It hu been •deS that • optbd.at l• one who tella JOil to cheer ap 

·t.bal-e le DO polDt 111 Bepabllc .. ·~ "what '• the uef" That '• DO ID ner 

eubetalltlw t.eaae• 111 I\1Ch rapid ncceuiou that ona obewver 1ald w are 



Armed with lepalatiw uamit1on npplled bT both tbaH pooupa, 

va vtll v1n on so• 1snu 1ft thle Concre•· lepubllc ... wUl buUd a record 

tor a •batat1al'll' at.rclbpr repreMntatloa after loftllber 8_. 1966. lfeavhtle, 

we viU create propoeed l•aUl•loa alMd at eolYiDI prob:te. before tbl7 

s•t;wQ lepgbU.ca atratecr 1n the lto.e vlll be dlftrstttad. We'll be 

cr&eM tor -r Ie.ocratlc aupport., lortb or loath, l•t or lfeat. to COIIIJ8t8 

with the .AdldntatratlOD,. we •• otteriact 

1. Oppoalt10D to Adldn1atrat1on at. and •thoda vbeD ve t.h1!lk both 

are vroDIJ but neYer obat.ructlonl• ja.at tor lte ow a *•• 

2. Coutzuctiw alternatb'8a to Adll4nJatrat1on tchaee vbm we feel 

lt ie taekllzw the ricbt probte., at ho.e and abroad_. lD the vroac v.r. 

3• Workable propoaa, dewlopecl throqh our task toroea• to ... t. the 

JYDT problem tbt J.diiS.,a\ratlon 18 iporlrc or neclecti.Da and I 

add that we refue to conced8 ~te have a .,nopo~ on ide• tor 

10l'lbl &.estlc aad toretp dlttlcult.lea. 



Oa the cto.astic __..,we reoall that tbe CoDaru• hu enact.d three 

lan on Ci.U lll&hta eiDce 19S7. Pl-opeu hu bea •de lD the Sout.h beoa• 

then le a gi'Oif1Da p&bllc conecieDCe and sense of juatt.oe. 

ln. tmm 1D 196b far too JUDT elJ.albl.e •ll'M• of YO\lDa age wre Mt 

~d to wte lD elawa Soutbem etatee. lor ao• part of tt. 

a.eoo.ooo who are mngiet.Red., the fl"aDChlae 1e UDatta!Dibla reprdl.eu ot 

their qulifs.catloae. On eome ial.ande ot reeleteDce, the lttteenth .Aam.nt 

18 ettll belq nnted. 

Republic_., ws..ttaa th1e vtolatlcm of oeutl~ rt.ahta .n eDCl 

prior to the 1966 elenton. are dolDc eo.ttd.Dg about tlw daplorabll eltuatton. 

We bee refued to rubber etulp an .AdwSnt.et.ratlon propoeal. that cas to 

Capitol HUlon tbe heel8 ot a dr-tlc appearoce b7 tbe lneldet before a 

JotDt S.eeloD of Ccmpoua. 

IcnortD« tbl Preeldezlt'a bpualoaad plea., that lncluded diNot flD&er-potnt

lDc and a v1rtua1. order to adopt hla 1.,, w lDtrodDoed wtlq rtahte 

_!'JII/tr legialatloD thla weak ae an alternatbe to tbe !datale\l"atlon'e 



via..._.l\1 ed po881b]T W..pl btn. 

!be Republica b11l does a peaallse the bmocent atatea ad localltlea 

where dleorlai.DatlOD la ~IT aoa-exlateat. '• Adld.De1\rat1oD1e 

blll vou1d abackla 8UCh arwas as Alallka and parte of Ha1Da vbaft d111or1Jdraatlon 

ill YOtillg la Jmown not to exS.at. 

Oar bill appliae vbareftl' dlacrtaSn.-S.OJl 18 a futertDa psbllc BON, 

qv.lck31' 1n n.ed of cure. l~~e ,ldldntetrat1on v1th tha blll tbat'WU 

sbot to the Capitol troa tiMt White ~ app]T ODlT to a llldted 

DWiber oE states vh1ch haw liteNCT and otbfQo tem. B.r the ••• it U. 

been vldell' noted thllt '••• -tor 801118 Jl'eUOD--18 excluded ll'OII tbe 

Adalniaw.tlon '• propoeal. 

The iepellce btU wuld abolillb 'iJDNaacmable et.andarda tor regiatrat!oD 

and YOtf.Dc wlthoat lnterterlDa vlth the reuouble nqutre.nta estllblist.d 

by the states. :rhe .Aclldtalnrat.lon • s bill would DOt.. 

rtnal~, our bill otters a oODBtitG\1~ OOIIIpl"8beDIIS.Ye11 ettectlw 

re.d;r tor t.be evil ot d!aeDtftDchla..at. of_, clttsn becaa• of race 

or colar. 



-u-

ID dr.t't!Dc a wttas righta bill, aDd othw couat.ra.ct1ft altema\lfta, 

RepubUca1UI AJ'e tultlllJ.Jic our clttf' to tl8 1&3 peroent ot the AMr1oa 

eleotcrate vho JIQt ua 1D otflce1 cd to the people ot our 1at.1oD wbo face 

pw1q. .otherl.Dg Pederal dOid.Datloa ed eroalon of t.Mlr llberttee. 

The overall blueprint tor Atplbltca leet.alat1Ye ~et1on 1a tOUDded on 

'1be hRcl truth that. our J1U't7 to vlD ill 1966 a18t earn and repla tba reapect 

of .-q 111111cma ot voter.. 

We cmnot .ake a etrouc co•back b7 atttl111 on the atdelble• valtJ.nc 

tor an lllternatloDil. or do•ettc catut.ropbl to prodace a call for a chap 

of lalldenblp. 

It 1a our convlctton that IOMthiDC ..-a thaD talk of tmltl' ad 

consenaue 1a d ••nded bT the cball.eqee of our ts-e. 

We eubecrlbe to the obaerY&tlon of the late Senator Robert A. !aft 

1D l9S1 that. •tt 10\1 peralt appeala to UlllV' to briDe an end to cl"itlcS... 

ve end&Dpr DOt Oftll' tbe ccmstl tuloaal llbertte• of our count'r7 • but even 



Amen Col'Dir 

So. of our prob~• part1culflr]J' lack ot md.tr 1 han been created 

ita IPP8~ or Jdarepreaeateci to ha,_ eucb m Saac•• however UDtair the 

!b. hich poound ot .oc:teration with UDHltieh unt.v and witbotlt 

political f..sl7 Bq\labblee 1a DOt OD]¥ COIIIIOOD blree-ettD8e tor a partr-•• 

pnlus of thl "-rice political eyata. 

renand deci1oat1on can e_.n frieda tOft' our parV and uke m ~rtlllt -
contribution to the future ot ~ .. 

In 1 eek!Da resurgace to a poeitlOD ot sVencth tor the aood ~ 0\11" 



We should be• 1ll \he words ot the Cl'H~ •the e11x1r of hope• 

the antidote tor despair,. tbe tonic tor depreaalon, the •d!ctn. bestdee 

which the doctor's pllla ant t\ltU..• 

!hank 70u tor lnrt tlDg • to thta hletorlc radeYoas, where I 'a 

~ld. queatloaa are never eettlac:t. butdebataa CO'NriDc a wlde range ot 

subjects are ••d 1n a ep1r1t ot aoclabUltr. 

I I I I 
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CRAIG TRUAX 
CHAIRMAN 

MRS. PE"I'c:R K. HONA.,..AN 
VICil CHAIRMAN 

M . HARVEY TAYLOR 
CHAIRMAN !:MI!RITU. 

PHILIP L. CORSON 
TftEASURER 

Mr. James M. Mudge 
~oom H230 
the Capitol 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Mudge: 

TI!:LIEPHONE; 2 4 ·4901 
ARI:A CODE T17 

March 4, 1965 

THOMAS B. McCABE 
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN 

MISS SARAH ANN STAUFFER 
NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN 

MRS. LOUISE RUSSELL 
•ECRETARY 

MRS. CAROLINE SHAW TATOM 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Enclosed is some information on the "Amen Corner" 
i~ Pittsburgh where Congressman Ford is scheduled to 
appear in the near future. 

If you need anything more please let me know. 

JP/ck 
Enclosure 

-
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HE Amen Corner is not a club. Don't forget that. 

' 

ODenesis 

It is something that just happened, and, without rhyme or reason, might 
happen in any well-regulated wide-awake, self-respecting urban community. 

It happened to Pittsburgh in 18-let me see, -well, as far back as the memory of 
this scrivener runs, debates to the contrary notwithstanding, there has been about 
town a coterie of boon companions, men of many minds, without regard to race, creed, 
politics or previous condition, who have gathered nocturnally, quite haphazardly, at 
some place of convenient rendezvous, to discuss as the spirit moved them, any subject 
under the rising or the setting sun, and, without let or hindrance, apply to the arts 
forensic any system of logic or reason, which, the individual in his sovereign right, 
might elect. 

Membership in the Amen Corner is one of the difficult mysteries of the day. There 
is no set formula and no rules of procedure are made to guide the ambitious tyro who 
would have his name inscribed on the roster of membership. Indeed, the only informa· 
tion on this head which is available is that to gain the open sesame one must be a one 
hundred per cent man. In truth manhood is the acid test which the Corner prescribes, 
apparently in secret, for one never knows when, if, or how, he is to become a member 
until some day he is slapped on the back, hale fellow-like, and is told that he is an 
"Amener. 11 

That's the simple, frank process, but, like the higher degrees in some of the 
fraternities, the reason why one has been elected is never disclosed. 

"Many are called but few are chosen" seems to be quite literally the maxim of 
this unique fraternity of good fellows. 

The progenitor of "The Corner" was called "The Steps" and its place of 
concourse then was at Liberty Avenue and Sixth Street. 

One dark night some scalawags, out of tune with that splendid spirit which 
preserves the best traditions and usages of an epoch, wantonly and without ruth, 
moved "The Steps" to make room for the ignoble and sordid march of progress,
moved them no one knew whither. 

Up to Grant Street to the offices of one of the group, the fathers of the Amen 
Corner trekked and metaphorically pitched their tent. 

Not long thereafter this same iconoclastic march of progress-to be exact, in the 
fall of 1915-the William Penn Hotel offered a rendezvous which the dispossessed 
members of "The Steps" grasped with an appreciation of the hospitality extended, 
in a way that warmed the cockles of the heart of the genial Boniface. 

"Come over to the William Penn" said he, "and meet in a corner of the lobby.'' 

So, they came, and out of "The Steps" there evoluted The Amen Corner. 

On its roster, as active or honorary members, are ambassadors to and from the 
Old World, Governors, Senators, Judges of all the Courts, clergymen, lawyers, 
business men, politicians, literati, artists, actors, musicians, and notables in greater 
or lesser degree in nearly every profession, vocation and avocation. 

Many brilliant prandial functions have marked the history of The Amen 
Corner. Annually the president is honored with a testimonial dinner. That's why 
we are here tonight. 

But nightly, and now daily since it has its own spacious quarters on the club 
*iloor of the Wm. Penn Hotel,-the real zest of membership in The Amen Corner may 
be judged from the casual gatherings and the open discussions that animate them. 

Controversies rage on every conceivable subject. Questions are never settled. 
That's too much to expect from "men of many minds." 

But though the disputation may work itself into the velocity of a typhoon or the 
heat of argument may rise to the temperature of Hades, and, the end of the day may 
leave some sorely tried tempers and furniture may be a bit awry, the day after dawna 
with the same sunny skies breaking through Pittsburgh's changeful atmosphere, and 
the same happy, smiling faces aud the same warmth of handclasps all around, that 
prevailed before the last argument. 

*{Now the Penn-Sheraton) 

/ 
I 



I HE ,,..d of The Ameo~:~oohrlo~ lh• qoolily of F<i&nd· 
ship in these lines: 

"A friend is one who is for you always, under any cir· 
cumstance. 

"He never investigates you. 

"When charges are made against you, he does not ask proof; 
he asks the accuser to clear out. 

"He likes you just as you are. 

"He does not want to alter you. 

"Whatever kind of coat you are wearing suits him. Whether you 
have on a dress suit or a hickory shirt with no collar, he thinks it's fine. 

"He likes your moods and enjoys your pessimism as much as your 
optimism. 

"He likes your success. 

"And your failures endear you to him the more. 

"He wants nothing from you except that you he yourself. 

''He is the one being with whom you may feel safe. 

"With him you may utter your heart, its badness and its goodness. 

"You don't have to be careful. 

"Although you may sometimes seem to neglect and forget him, he 
ignores the slight. 

"Nothing can cause his faith in you to waver. 

"He keeps alive your faith in human nature. 

"It is he who makes you believe it is a good universe. 

"When you are vigorous and spirited you like to take your pleasure 
with him; when you are in trouble you want to tell him. 

"When your time comes you want him near. 

"You give him without reluctance and borrow from him without 
embarrassment. 

"He is the elixir of hope, the antidote for despair, the tonic for 
depression, the medicine besides which the doctor's pills are futile. 

"He is your friend."-
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0 
Place To Talk 
As You Feel 

Some 200 pro!Psslonal men 
here know a perfect place to 

I Jet their hair down and shake 

I oft the prPssures of a hectic 
business day. 

I 
The spot is ·a spacious stlite 

of. rooms off the club floor of 
the Penn- Sheraton Hot e 1 
where they can plop down on 

=
comfortable orange leather 
chairs and speak their mind. 

Thf'y nre memhf'rs of 
ThA AmPn CorneJ-judgell, 
cl,.rgymf'n, politi<~ians, art· 
lsb;, Industrialist.<~, men of 
n e a r I y e\'t>ry profession 
drawn together by the 
spirit ot sociability. 

, Amen Corner wasn't found· 
ed-it merely happened. 

One day before the turn of 
the century a handful of 
Downtown bualness compan· 
ions decided to meet at tie • 

e rG t s 

corner of Sixth Street and RECALLING THE OLD DAYS of the Amen Corner through a photo from the early 
Liberty Avenue after work· . 
ln~t hours. . 1900s ore four prominent members. Left to rrght ore Thomas Johnson, a post 

Tho nightly r~ndezvou!J 
f.o let ofT steain became a 
habit and •:T11e StR.ps," as 
they chose to call them· 
sel\'eli, became the forerun· 
ner ot "The Corner." 

Discussion!! ranging over a 
multitude ot subjects high
lighted the~e casual gather· 

' tngs, just as they do today. 
Eventually the progress of 

a • growing city forced The 
Steps to abandon their meet· 
ing place. Soon a person in 

·some positiqn ot Influence at 
the William Penn .Hotel (nowj 
the Penn ·Sheraton) n o t e d 
their plight and invited them 
over to '"meet in a corner ot 
the lobby." · 

~ 

The Amen Cornt'r evol\'ed '. 
and the lobby nook -even• 

. tually ga\'e way to the suite 
· --a large rectangular room 

flanked by smalle1· barroom 
and poker room. 

Member!!' dues· pay the 
·rent and keep the cooler 
stocked. · 

Lining- the wall,; · are pho
tographs of former Corner 
president.'!. An Impressive 
gallery, It Includes Charles 
l\largiottl, Bill Benswang-er,. 
John P. Harris, Tom ,John· 
son; Juclgfl Ehler 1\Ja.l'fihalf, 
John :t;lt'hleny, to name 
only several. 

president 'of the club; Th.ornos H. EY.aos, current president; Paul Reinhold. _Qresi-
. ·- ·-~ _.... • I 

dent-elect, and Common Pleas Judge John ·c .. Brosky. 

Each year the rething pres·. 
ident is honored with a testi· 

~ monial dinner. 
1 · Members make an all-out 
· etrort to insure the affair's 

success and the guest list al· 
. ways includes two· or three 
~ U. S. Senators. . 
' Mayor Barr will be on .hand 
. as usual when the current 

president, Thomas H . . Efans, 
president ot Carnegie Gas, i~ 
feted April 6 in the Penn
Sheraton. 

Paul B. Rcbthol!J, civic 
· leader and president-treas· ... 
. urer ·ot Atlas Equipment 
Corp., is president-elect, 

. , For 35 years until his death · 
last Spring, U. S. Commis· ~ 
sioner Fred Ohley served as ; 
the .Corner's secretary. ' 

His assistant, Mi's. Dolly 
Branchik, became familiar 
with the records and The 
Corner decided to give her 
the job instead ot bothering 

to. train a new man. ·1 Occupying a small office 
adjoln.ing the suite, she sees 

em be_ r s cpme aiJd go 
tl).roughout the day. ·-

''\Ve llave mf"n In their 
30s and men In their Rll!i. 
Some of t.ht>m, becausf' of 
busy schedules, may "how· 
up only once a week," sh4'l 
,;aid. "Then we have some 
octegenarians who di.·op in 

, every day.'' 

"Discussions are m o s t 1 y 
about business and politics." 

There are no rules to fol
low or test to pass to become 
an "Amener." Prospective ad· 

· ditlons to The Corner · are 
quietly scrutinized. It they 
measure up, they're "in." 

The qualities of. friendship 
are set forth in the Corner's 
Creed, which defines a friend 
as someone who-

" ••• , wnnt.• nhthinl{ from 
you exr.ep' thcLt ym' be 

" yourself. 
He is the one with .whom 

yfm may jP.el 11nf!!· 
With him you mcty rttter 
.• yollr hen_rl, its badneu 

cmcl it.• goodiU>$11. • 
l' o" dnn' t hat•e to be 

·careful • " 
)' 

10_ 



Speech by Rep. Gerald R. Ford 

Amen Corner, ~ttsburgh April 10, 1965 

J 
I ~ ~ RElEASE ON DELIVERY 

~~\'l AT 8 P.M. EST., AprillO, 1965 

There is absolutely no parallel between acceptance as a member of 

Amen Corner and an obscure political happening in iashington not so 

long ago. 

I have learned that a person never knows when, if, or how, he is to 

become a member until one dq he is given a hearty pat on the back and 

told he is an 11Amener.11 I (!11 told there are no rules to follow or test 

to pass. 

Earlier this year on Capitol Hill I• waS giu &A Jess .thm a hest;y 

political pat on the back in being elected Minority Leader of the House 

by a lapdslide vo~--the count was 73 to 67. 

Unlike qualifications for becoming a member of Amen Corner, there 

~ a test for election as Minority leader. The ws.r I passed it has 

been described as a triumph. Others sqy I have a shaky mandate. 

Whatever name is tagged on 11\Y political victory, it shows that all you 

need is an allegation of virtue, a moderate amount of hard work and lots of luck. 

-more-
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Like an Amener, who never learns why he was elected to membership, 

I have oftened wondered these past busy weeks ~· 73 members of the House 

voted me to a position of leadershipeJ'* aillet that it was It' telM:i dp 

-pe»&eneli&,f~ M~be they real~ believed the automobile ads---best year 

yet to go Fordl 

In any event, the skyrocketing victory---or nervous triumph---! 

achieved in January, since then, have 

the oppressed minorities. 

~Thosi!1..;-_ 10ho are sports fans ma,y know that football is nu first 

love. ~ a politician o~ becsnse of job securi~l 
But since Michigan--:m,y alma mater-- beat Oregon State in the Rose 

Bowl by 27 points 1 and three days later Ford wallopped his opponent l,J;y only 

6 points, perhaps I chose the wrong profession. 

I have often wondered where I would now be if I had accepted Curle,y 

Lambeau 1s offer in 1934 to pl~ pro ball with the Green B~ Packers-----

perhaps on the Supreme Court bench! 

-more-
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It's true that the ~~ Republican leadership hasn't won ""W 

spectacular legislative successes. _This has been appropriatelY noted 

by some members of the Nation's press. 

But, we never campaigned on a platform pledging to double our numbers 

and slice the opposition in half before November 1966 by some strange 

sleight of hand or magic. 

The numbers on each side of the aisle in the House have remained the 

same since November third--- 140 Republicans to 294 .Llemocrats. The odds 

are rough. lhe balance is lopsided. But, to coin a phrase---with a little 

different twist--- "we shall overcome." 

Before tipping you off on some of our Republican strategy aimed at 

overcoming king-sized obstacles, I think you should know that what I am about 

to tell you may touch off one of those raging controversies that are part 

and parcel of Amen Somer's rollicking history. 

The d ebate may reach the temperature of a space capsule 1 s nose cone, 

but to quote from the Genesis of ~n vomer, I hope there will be the 

"same happy, smiling faces and the same warmth of handclasps alla:-q.tJtld, 

that prevailed before the last argument." -more-
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~ 
To give you a general idea of the overwhelming odds facing us, I start 

first with the White House with all its troops, who try to spoon-feed the 

press and try very hard to clobber us. 

The President has virtually unlimited resources for working his will--

a veritable 8rmf of experts, authorities, researchers, propagandists and the like. 

He is also king pin of the branch of government that employes 2! million 

civilians and controls the destil:\v of 2 million 600 thousand military persormel. 

These two groups have an annual p~roll totalling ~28 billion ••• .and together 

the,y will spend more than 127 billion tax dollars in fiscal 1966.----I 

wish Republicans had this kind of campaign fund. 

This awesone power and the vast apparatus, if used impreperly, could 

mean the withering awBY and eventually the death of the two-party system. 

We are also faced with political judo and arm-twisting from the White 

House with its iron-fisted control that stretthes up Pennsylvania Avenue to 

Capitol Hill. 

-more-
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Perhaps one of the best examples of present Presidential armlock on 

some Democratic members of the House was a quick switch in votes on sending 

surplus food to Cd. Nasser of the United Arab Republic . 

On the first roll call of the 89th Congress, 76 fumocrats joined 

Republicans in the House by voting with us to restrict the amount of public 

money to be involved in the food program. 

softened 
After the ;:,enate adopted the rersion, and the measure Cam3 ..1~~)~ J.J 

;h7 r I14V-D~ ~ ~ kit+J ... 
to the ~use, ~mocratic s upport vanished into thin air. The bill supported ~ 

~ 

by the President won by a vote of 241 to 161. 

This brute-farce political power and dominance of a party ridicules 

the legislative process . 

The way things are going on the Democratic side, the idea that a 

Congressmm is elected to represent the people back home and to serve the 

Nation is becoming pure, unadulterated fiction. 

is true that there is nothing constitutionally ordained 

government through two great political parties. 

-more-
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But, almost from the start our Nation made such a choice. It was a 

wise decision. We avoided the chaos of a multi-part,y system. We avoided 

the loss of freedom of the s ingla -party system. And, we built into government 

,._~~-~ .. ;;t.cl.o 
an additional set of checks and balances, whic~~e ge[tinrr out of kilter. 

The strength of a second political party is needed to provide the 

electorate with legislative alternatives and a remarkab~ high level of 

honesty and frankness . 

How do we overcome the present topsy-turvey imbalance of power in 

Congress? 

One place to start is with the Connnitteea on Government Operations of 

the House and Senate, which have broad investigating authority. 

These committees should be under control of the minority party to make 

Federal government function better and to help all Americans learn the facts . 

Here would be ~enuine vehicle to assure that the voice of the minority 

would be heard. The majoricy would be constantzy on notice that its actions--

or inactions---were subject to effective, critical review. And, the public 

would know that any cover-up or wrongdoing would be improbable, if ,lot. 
I ' 

impossible . 
-more-
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It is sde to speculate that with such a set-up there would be 

more public confidence that the reall Bobby Baker story had been told. 

It has been said tha;t. an optimist is one who tells you to cheer up 

when things are going his way. By this standard we could hardly be classed 

as optimists. But, despite the 2 to 1 majority against us and the clobbering 

we have been taking on voting our views on JA:tmocratic-spawned legislation, 

there is no point in Republicans saying "what's the use?" That's no m swer 

for the American people or ourselves. 

FortunatelY, there is a constructive ferment right now in the nepublican 

Party. We are beginning to gain ground, not lose it. 

We have alreacy made some reorganization of our internal machinery 

in the House. 

The .l:(.esearch and l1.arming Committee under Charlies Goodell of New York 

is working on long-range policy. W'e are creating special task forces on major 

substantive issues in such rapid succession that one obeerver said we are 

setting up an "anti-poverty program for Republican intellectuals." 

John Rhodes of Arizona, with a beef-up staff, is Policy Cp,m!t~ Chairman. 

This reorganized group dells~with current legislative problems. 

-more-
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we will win on some issues in this Congress.~Republicans will build a record 

for a substantially strohger representation after November 8, 1966. Meanwhile, 

we will create proposed legislation aimed at solving problems before they 

happen. 

---• Republican strategy in the HoUBe will be diversified. We '11 be 

grateful for any ~mocratic support, North or South, East or West. To compete 

with the Administration, we are offering: 

1. Opposition to Administration aims and methods when we think both 

are wrong; but never obstructionism just for its own sake. 

2. Constructive alternatives to Administration schemes when we feel 

it is tackling the right problems, at home and abroad, in the wrong w~. 

3. Workable progrmts, developed through our task forces, to meet the 

many problems the Admiaistration is ignoring or neglecting---and I 

add that we refuse to concede J.lemocrats have a monopoly on ideas for 

solving domestic and foreign difficulties. 

-more- ( 
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4. Whole he~ ted support for the President when we think he is 

- right. 

On the domestic scene, we recall that the Congress has enacted three 

laws on Civil Rights since 1957. Progress has been made in the South because 

there is a growing public conscience and sense of justice. 

~et, even in 1964 far too many eligible Negroes of voting age were not 

registered to vote in eleven Southern states. For some part of the 

2~800,000 who are unregistered, the franchise is unattainable regardless of 

their qualifications. On some islands of resistance, the Fifteenth Amendment 

is still being flouted. 

Republicans, insisting this violation of constituional rights must end 

prior to the 1966 election, are doing something about the deplorable situation. 

We have refused to rubber stamp an Administration proposal that came to 

Capitol Hill on the heels of a dramatic appearance by the President before a 

~~int Session of Congress.~~ o/' igtto•i.~~~: 1he President..., impassioned plea, that included direct fingar-point-

Y, 4~~~~~ r ing and a virtual order to adopt his 1!";·_ -introduced voting righ~ 

1£ 3 • l· legislation this week as an alternative to the AdministratiOtt~s 

-more-
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~llegal bill. 

The Republican bill does not ~nalize the innocent states and localities 

. 
where discrimination is virtually non-existent. The Adminl4.tration*s 

bill would shackle such arwas as Alaska and parts of Maine where discrimination 

in voting is known not to exist. 

Our bill applies wherever discrimination is a festering public sore, 

quickly in need of cure. The Administration---with the bill thatwa.s 

shot to the Capitol from the White House-would apply o~ to a limited 

number of states which have literacy and other tests. By the way, it has 

been widely noted that Texas--for some reason---is excluded from the 

Administration's proposal. 

The Republican bill would abolish unreasonable standards for registration 

and voting without interfering with the reasonable requirements established 

by the states. ~he Administration's bill would not. 

Finally, our bill offers a constitutional, comprehensive, effective 

remeq, for the evil of disenfranchisement of any citizen because of race 

I 
or color. ( 

-more• 
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In drafting a voting rights bill, and other constructive alternatives, 

Republicans are fulfilling our duty to the 43 percent of the American 

electorate who put us in office, and to the people of our Nation who face 

growing, smothering Federal domination and erosion of their liberties. 

The overall blueprint for ~epublican legislative action is founded on 

i'fte hard truth that our party to win in 1966 must earn and regain the respect 

of many millions of voters. 

We cmnot make a strong coneback by sitting on the sidelines waiting 

far an international or domestic catastrophe to produce a call for a change 

of leadermip. 

It is our conviction that something more than talk of unity and 

consensus is demanded by the challenges of our times. 

We subscribe to the observation of the late Senator Robert A. Taft 

in 1951 that "if you pennit appeals to unity to bring an end to criticism, 

we endanger not only the constituional liberties of our countr,y• but even 

its future existence." 

-more-
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Sol!B of our problems, particularly lack of unity, have been created 

by Republicans. On behalf of Ame~ica's future, I suggest that the present 

political imbalance--however self-inflicted---is not a good thing. 

Under our system, no Party can be doctrinaire, sectarian, narrow in 

its appeal, or misrepresented to have such m image, however unfair the 

charge might be--and still attract the majority of the rbtr tr¥ electorate • ...--

The high ground of moderation with unselfish unity and without 

political family squabbles is not only connnon horse-sense for a party--

it is also representative of the people and in keeping with the underlying 

genius of the American political system. 

Far from lamenting our fate, House Republicans are wide open to 

£rem ideas and confident that new approaches, full participation and 

renewed dedication can ~ friends for our party and make an important 

contribution to the future of ~rica. 

Ins eeking resurgence to a position of strength for the good of our 

country, the Republican Party would dowell to be what the creed of 

Amen Corner describes as a friend. 

-more-
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We should be, in the words of elixir of hope 1 

the antidote for despair, the tonic for depression, the medicine besides 

which the doctor 's pills are futile." 

Thank you for inviting me to this historic rendevouz, where I 1m 

told questions are never settled.r. but debates covering a wide range of 

subjects are waged in a spirit of sociability. 

I (I II 
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Amen Corner, Pittsburgh, April 101 19'5 
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The President has virtually unlimited resources for working his will----~p a 

veritable a.rnw of experts, authori·ties, researchers, propagandists and the like .. 

He is also king pin of the branch of government that employes 2! million 

civilians and controls the destiny or 216001000 military personnel~ These two gro~ps 

have an annual p~roll totalling $28 billion ••• and together they will spend more 

than $127 billion tax dollars in fiscal 1966. 

This awesome power and the vast apparatus, if used improperlY, could mean the 

withering away and eventually the death of the two-party system. Heavy-handed, 

iron~fisted political power and dominance of a party ridicules the legislative 

processo 

* * * 
How do we overcome the present lopsided imbalance of power in Congress? 

One place to start is with the Committees on Government Operations of the House 

and Senate, which have broad investigating authority. 

These committees should be under control of the minority party to make the 

Federal government function better and to help all Americans learn the facts. 

Here would be a genuine vehicle to assure that the voice of the minority would 

be heard. The majority would be constantlY on notice that its actions--or inactions-

were subject to effective, critical review. And1 the public would know that an.y 

cover-up or wrong-doing would be improbable, if not impossible. 

It is safe to speculate that with such a set-up there would be more public 

confidence that the ~ Bobby Baker story had been told~ 

* * * 
The overall blueprint for Republican legislative action is founded on the hard 

t.ruth that our party to win in 1966 must earn and regain the respect of many 

millions of voters. 

We cannot make a strong comeback by sitting on the sidelines waiting for an 

international or domestic catastrophe to produce a call for a change of leadership~ 

* * * 
The high road of v~deration with unselfish unity and without political familY 

squabbles is not onlY common horse~sense for a party, it is also representative of 

the people and in keeping with the underlying genius of the American political 

systemo 

Far from lamenting our fate, Republicans are wide open to fresh ideas and ale 

confident that new approaches, full participation and renewed dedication wtll ~ 

friends for our part,y and contribute in great measure to America's future. 
lf###ff###i/11# 
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On the domestic scene, we recall that the Congress has enacted three laws on 

Civil Rights since 1957o Progress has been made in ths South because there is a 

growing public conscience and sense of' justice~ 

Yet, even in 1964 f'ar too many eligible Negroes of' voting age ware not regist

ered to vote in eleven Southern stateso On some islands of' resistm1ce, the 15th 

Amendment is still being f'loutedG 

Republicans, insisting this violation of' constitutional rights must end prior 

to the 1966 election, are doing something about the deplorable situation. 

We have ref'used to rubber stamp an Adw~nistration proposal that came to 

Capitol Hill on the heels of' a dramatic appearance by the President bef'ore a Joint, 

Session of' Congressa- Republicans in the House introduced voting rights legislation 

this week as an alternative to the Administration's inadequate proposal. 

The Republican bill does ~ penalize the innocent states and localities where 

discrimination is virtually non-existent. The Administration's bill would shackle 

such areas as Alaska and parts of' Maine where discrimi:1ation in vo·~ing is known no·t 

to exist~ 

Our bill appJ.ies wherever voting discrimination is a f'esteri:ng public BOZ'9 , 

quickly i..'l need of cure. The Administration bill would apply to a limited nu.1!ber 

of states which have literacy and other tests. 

The Republican bill would abolish unreasonable standards for registration aad 

voting without interf'ering with the reasonable requirements established by the 
'.1. 

states. he Administration's bill would DOt·;. 

Finally, our bill of'fers a constitutional, comprehensive, ef'f'ective remeqy fo~ 

the evil of disenf'ranchisement of any citizen because of race or color. 

* * 
In drafting a voting rights bill, andother constructive alternatives, 

Republicans are fulfilling our duty to the 43 percent of' the American electorate 

who put us in of'fice, and to the people of our Nation who £ace growing, smothering 

Federal domination and erosion of their liberties~ 
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